DISCOVERING ALASKA'S fISH

M

y interest in Alaska's fish began in the early 1960s, when
two of my colleagues and I were dropped off in a remote
bay on Baranoflsland in Southeast Alaska. We built a fish weir, a
research station, and living quarters there, and later in the wilds of
Admiralty Island. We discovered aspects of fish behavior and life
histories within waters as wild and pristine as they had ever been.
It was an exciting and rewarding time.
This book features many of the biological and behavioral
insights biologists have gained about Alaska's fish. I have included
fish that we catch in our commercial, subsistence, and sport fisheries; species that are important food for other fish and birds; and
a few just plain weird ones. For each species, you'll find a photo,
illustration, and brief essay that discusses such factors as unique
physical features, habits, adaptation to Alaska's waters, and its role
in Native culture. A fact box gives information on identification,
life history, habitat, and range.
Alaska's fish, especially spawning salmim, are easily observed
along streams, rivers, and coasts. Their behavior, as well as that of
birds and mammals that feed on them, can be fascinati ng to
watch. At the end of this book are a list of easily accessed sites and
hints on how to watch fish and what to look for.
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ALASKA, A SPECIAL PLACE FOR FISH
laska's fresh and salt waters support billions of fish that
represent about 436 species: 52 freshwater or anadromous
species and 384 salrwater species. Alaska has millions of freshwater lakes, ponds, rivers, and streams. Most are inhabited by fish
for at least part of the year. The Alaska Department of Fish and
Game has identified about 13,000 streams and 2,000 lakes as
containing anadromous fish; many more are thought to exist.
One such lake-Iliamna, with a surface area of 1,000 square
miles-is the largest sockeye salmon- producing lake in the world.
Several major rivers that originate in Canada cross the state before
entering the ocean. Of these, the Yukon is the largest: it drains
about 330,000 square miles and flows 2,300 miles from British
Columbia to the Bering Sea.
Alaska's 170 to 233 million acres of wetlands-roughly
70 percent of the nation's total-are essential to the state's fish.
Many species live directly in or near wetland habitat, but even
wetlands inaccessible to fish benefit them. They provide nutrients
and food to waters where fish live, buffer floods, and filter out
pollutants.
Alaska's 34,000-mile-long shoreline-approximately 38 percent of the total length of the U.S. coast- forms myriad fjords,
channels, lagoons, and bays. Two oceans----the North Pacific and
Arctic- and three seas- the Bering, Chukchi, and Beauforcborder the state. Fish migrate from all northwestern states,
Canada, Japan, and Russia to feed in these food-rich waters.
Alaska also has almost 21 million acres of estuarine habitatslightly more than exists for all the rest of the United Scates. These
estuaries are important nursery grounds for salmon and many
marine fish. They, in conjunction with our fresh waters, also
contribute essential nutrients to the food chain of our oceans.
To live in Alaska's waters, many fish have developed special
behavioral and physiological mechanisms. In fresh water, this
usually means avoiding being frozen in ice during winter. Most
do this by migrating to lakes, deeper portions of rivers, and
warmer spring-fed areas. Our freshwater fish adapt to Alaska's
short growing season and cold waters by living longer, growing
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<Ill Thtt tkcorated warbonnttt is a pricklttback found in rocky arttm among
seawud from Southeast Alaska to the Bering Sea.
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more slowly, and maturing at an older age than their southern
counterparts.
Fish living in the Arctic Ocean have a special problem: in
winter, the temperature of the sea drops to a point at which most
fish would freeze and die. Some, such as Dolly Varden, avoid
freezing by migrating into rivers and living in spring areas. Others,
such as salmon, migrate into warmer seas. Most marine fish,
however, have evolved anti-freeze proteins in their blood plasma.
This prevents them from freezing and allows them to remain
in the supercooled winter environment.
Ketchikan artist
Ray Troll gives us an
idea of what it is like to
be a fish in his painting
There is no free lunch.
Big fish eat little fish.
Some species, like the
Pacific sand lance, are
essential food for fish
that people eat, such
as salmon. Even those
species that are at the
top of the food chain, such as sharks, provide important food for
other fish when they die. Many species living deep in the ocean
depend on the carcasses of dead fish for food. Most fish species
produce tremendous numbers--some in the millions--of eggs and
young each year that are essential food for other fish and sometimes even for themselves.
Alaska's fish are also essential to the health and survival of
birds and mammals. Enormous numbers of seabirds that nest
here- about 50 million each year- feed primarily on fish. In
addition, the food-rich waters of the North Pacific Ocean and
Bering Sea attract between 35 and 85 million seabirds that nest in
other countries but migrate to Alaska to feed. Fish are also the
mainstay of loons, mergansers, cormorants, great blue herons,
belted kingfishers, bald eagles, seals, Steller sea lions, whales, river
otters, mink, and many bears. The carcasses of spawned-out
salmon contribute important nutrients to watersheds, which benefit plants, insects, and other animals that feed on them.
Alaska's commercial fisheries contribute significantly to the
nation's food supply, generating billions of dollars in revenue.
8

Most Native villages in Alaska depend on fish for subsistence-recent annual salmon subsistence harvests have approached
900,000 fish statewide. The sport fishery in Alaska has also
grown- to over 400,000 anglers harvesting about 3 million fish
per year and catching and releasing another 3 million.
Overall, our government agencies and management and regulatory groups have done a good job managing and protecting
Alaska's fish. Thanks to these agencies, environmental organizations, and concerned citizens, Alaska has 130 million acres of
national wildlife refuges and parklands that help protect fish habitat. Many of our fish stocks have remained strong while others
elsewhere have declined. In Alaska, commercial salmon harvests
and escapements have been at all-time highs in recent years and
the overall abundance of groundfish and Pacific herring in the
Gulf of Alaska has been stable or rising.
Alaska's fish do have problems, however, and face an
uncertain future as our human population and development
increase. The numbers of freshwater fish are declining in many
areas of the state because of increasing pressure from anglers. Fish
are shrinking in size throughout the North Pacific Oceanperhaps due to competition for food by the enormous numbers of
salmon released from hatcheries in North America, Japan, and
Russia or to climatic and oceanographic changes. Damage to fish
habitat has occurred throughout Alaska-especially near cities and
in areas of logging, mining, and oil development. Some politicians
are trying- with some success---to change environmental laws and
open up protected lands to make it easier to "develop" Alaska.
If chis happens, Alaska's fish will suffer. One need only look at
what has happened to fish elsewhere to realize that it could also
happen here.

External Features of Fish
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FRESHWATER AND
ANADROMOUS FISH
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ALASKA BLACKf ISH

'"11e Alaska blackfish is a sluggish fish that cruises among the
~eeds along a river or lake bottom looking for a meal. It usually swims slowly, propelled by large paddle-like pectoral fins. But
when it spots prey, it acts quickly, snatching the victim with a
quick lunge.
· This little fish is uniquely equipped to survive drought
because it can breath air. Its esophagus has evolved to absorb gas,
so it can exist off oxygen from the atmosphere. This adaptation
allows it to live in small stagnant tundra or muskeg pools that lose
oxygen in summer. It can even survive long dry periods in moist
tundra mosses until rain refills the swamps and ponds.
Before winter freezes Alaska's small lakes and rivers, the
blackfish migrates into larger lakes. Yet even these lakes may
become low in oxygen during winter. Under these conditions, the
blackfish seeks open areas in the ice, where it can surface and gulp
air. Alaska Natives search for breaks in the ice where blackfish
come to breathe or cut a hole to attract them. The fish concentrate
near these holes in large numbers, making them easy to caprure.
Eskimos use a simple, funnel-shaped trap ,made from strips of
tamarack, spruce, or small-mesh wire cloth to trap the congregated
fish. One Eskimo name for blackfish is oonyeeyh, which means "to
sustain life."
Since the best blackfish lakes are those with the most associ-
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aced otter and mink sign, they appear to help sustain the life of
other mammals as well.
Because the blackfish can breathe atmospheric oxygen, it is
very hardy, surviving under conditions that can kill other species.
Natives who regularly harvest blackfish claim they are always
abundant. Some people keep them alive in cubs of water, retrieving them as needed. Others simply cover a bunch of these fish in a
snow pile; the blackfish mill about in a squirming mass under the
snow, creating a little pond of melted water in the middle where
they can stay alive for many days. Such tales have generated a
myth chat chis fish can withstand being completely frozen, but
biologists have found this to be untrue.

ALASKA BLACKFISH
.,,. It's 1t Faa: This fish is a major prey
item for northern pike and.
is also eaten by burbot,
inconn:u, river otters, mink,
and loons.

vegetation and hatch into tiny
young in about 9 days.
Life Spa: About 4 years in
Interior Alaska; up to 8 years
in Bristol Bay.
Food: Aquatic inscas and

Idnstijktttion: Large
paddle-like pectoral fins and
tail, tiny pelvic fins with 2 to
3 rays, backward placement of
dorsal and anal fins, and broad
flat heads. Dark green or
brownish on upper sides, pale
belly, and irregular black
blotdi.y areas on back and
sides. Matwe males have a
reddish fringe along dorsal,
tail, and anal fins. Maximum
length 8 to'B inches.
Spawning: Miy t0 Augusr,
Females may release only a
pottion of their 40 t0 300 cw
at a time. .~ adhere to

smaller fish. Laeger blackfish
eat smaller blackfish and
northern pike.
Hahit4.t and RimfP
Densely vegetated ateas of
lowland swamps, ponds, Wc.c-s,
and rivers in Interior and
We.ncm Alaska. Foiind only
in Alaska and eastern Si~·
Introduced into the
Anchorage area.
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ARCTIC CHAR

I

was introduced to the culinary auributes of arctic char at a banquet during the first International Symposium on Arctic Char
in Winnipeg, Manitoba, in 1981. Diners were served a delicate,
flaky char fillet. It was delicious! Europeans and Eskimos knew
about this tasty fish long before I did. As early as the eighteenth
century, char pies--weighing up to 62 pounds each-were popular
in England. This fish was a crucial subsistence food for Eskimos,
especially in Canada, where they harvested char with stone weirs
and spears made from musk ox horn and polar bear bone.
In Alaska, this fish is a lake resident. The arctic char that we
think we see migrating to sea is another char species, the Dolly
Varden, which looks very similar. Dolly Varden are so similar to
char that biologists must count projections on their gills (called gill
rakers) and projections on their intestine (called pyloric caeca) in
order to determine which species is which. And even these characteristics overlap, causing some taxonomists to consider arctic char
and Dolly Varden as the same species.
At one time, the char was believed to be a threat to salmon
runs in Bristol Bay. Arctic char concentrating in rivers of the
Wood River lakes feed heavily on migrating young sockeye salmon
smolts. To protect the salmon run, biologists once captured and
held char in net pens until the salmon smolts had safely passed.
Temporarily holding them was considered better than killing them
14

because cbar play another important role in the ecosystem: they
feed on sticklebacks, whicb compete with sock.eye young for food,
and they eat freshwater snails that harbor a parasite that infects the
eyes of salmon smolts. Also, arctic char are highly prized by anglen;
as a sport fish and by Natives as a subsistence food.
The arctic char is truly a fish of the Arctic. Its circumpolar
range extends throughout northern Russia, Norway, Iceland,
Greenland, Canada, and Alaska. It mostly inhabits bodies of fresh
water formed on land that has emerged only recently--in geologic
time-from beneath the Pleistocene ice cap or has been uplifted
from beneath the sea.

ARCTIC CHAR
~It's a

F11et: A Norwegian study of this fish discovered that it can
distinguish other fish groups by smell. The
char detects odors, called
pheromones, in cxrremdy
minute amounts, which may
hdp it find its home stream to spawn.

Itlentification: Nearly
identical to Dolly Varden.
Usually 23 to 32 takers on
first gill arch and 35 to
75 pyloric caeca. Silver overall
to dark blue to dark green or
brown on back and sides;
silver or dull white on belly;
pink to fix! spots on side; red,
orange, or yellow on paired
fins. Spawning males may be
intense red all over.
Distinguished from trout and
salim_,n by the lack of black
spots. Juvcniles have 10 to
15 irregulady plac.cd parr math:
Most 2 to 4 p<)tIDclS~ some to
11; to 30 pounds in Canada.

Spawning: September to
November. Mature at age 6 to
8. Spawn annually after
maturity in Westcm Alaska
and in alternate yars on the
North Slope. Spawn over
gravel shoals near stream
mouths.

Life Span: Up to 13 years.
Food: Salmon smolts,
sticklebacks, freshwater snails,
and iruca:s.
Habitat and Range: Lakes
on Kodiak Island, Alaska
Peninsula, Bristol and
Kusk.okwun.Bay drainages1
Brooks Range, and North ,
Slope.

.
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ARCTIC GRAYllNG

""11.e arctic grayling was once common throughout the northern
~art of the Lower 48 states. But habitat loss, pollution, competition from introduced species, and overfishing nearly eliminated
this species from areas outside Alaska and Canada. This beautiful
fish is now usually associated with the northern wilderness. Indeed,
Alaska's clear, cold, unpolluted waters provide it with ideal habitat .
The arctic grayling has adapted to a wide variety of Alaska's
waters because it spawns in spring and early summer and its eggs
and larvae develop relatively fast. This early and rapid development enables the adults and young to spawn and feed in rivers and
streams that will fr= in winter and are thus uninhabitable .
Adapting to different systems--or different parts of the same
system- has resulted in complex migrations to overwintering,
spawning, and feeding sites. Many streams in Alaska's Interior
freeze solid or dry up in winter, especially the bog-fed ones .
Hence, the grayling migrates out of these streams to overwinter in
waters that don't freeze. These include large lakes and rivers, such
as the Yukon, Kuskokwim, and Tanana in the Interior, and areas
with extensive springs in the Arctic .
The distances that grayling migrate to reach overwimering
sites vary considerably. Some spend all or part of their lives near
their overwintering areas; others migrate up to 100 miles. Alaskan
grayling may also migrate to streams where food is more abun-

l
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dant to feed or to streams where there is suitable habitat to spawn.
When spawning, the male gray1ing stakes out a territory in a
riffle area and courts females as they swim into his turf. Spreading
his huge dorsal fin, he moves sideways toward the female. She may
reject several potential mates before choosing one. Her selected
mate covers her back with his dorsal fin and, with the aid of his
tail fin, presses the back end of her body into the gravel. This
allows the eggs and sperm to be deposited just below the gravel
surface, where they are better protected.
The egg develops rapidly, hatching within 8 to 18 days. The
new hatchling-which has been described as "two eyeballs on a
thread" - remains in the gravel for 3 or 4 days. As they emerge
from the gravel, young grayling are nearly helpless and cannot
swim against a current, so they form dense schools and move into
still waters where their chances of survival are greater. They remain
in these protected areas until late summer, when they become
territorial and solitary and move into deeper waters with stronger
currents.

ARCTIC GRAYLING
~It's 11Faa: This fish can tolerate low dissolved oxygen levels and

survive long winters under the ice-conditions that would kill
many other fish.

Identific11tion: large

lays from 1,700 to over

dorsal fin, small mouth.

14,000 eggs.

Life Span: Average 7 years;

Iridescent gray sides; dorsal

maximum age to 22 years.

fin has large, iridescent red or

Food: Insects, salmon eggs

green spots; scattered black
spots on sides. Young have

and fry, sticklebacks, and

narrow, venical parr marks.

occasionally water shrews.

Habitat 11nd Range:

State angling record is

Native in lakes, rivers, and

4 pounds, 13 ounces. largest
come from Bristol Bay area.

streams throughout most of

Alaska. Introduced into

Sp1111ming: Mid-May to

Southeast and Kodiak Islan~ •

mid-June. Most reach
mawrity at age 4 co 8. Female
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BUH BOT

~e burbot is the only member of the cod family in North

~erica that lives exclusively in fresh water. With its large
head and long tapered body, it is one of the strangest-looking freshwater fish in Alas.\gt, but it is delicious. Fish biologists in Fairbanks
once sponsored an annual fish fry where one could sample species
from all over Alaska. The burbot, with its firm, white flesh and
large--thus easily avoided- bones, was usually the most popular.
As a predator, the burbot is well equipped. It has a large
mouth, strong jaw, and numerous small teeth that slant backward
toward the throat. It also has a well-developed sense of smell and
keen eyesight, enabling it to find prey in murky waters and in low
light under the ice.
Studies have shown that when other fish in Alaska are the
least active, the burbot becomes most active. Foe instance, it is
most active when light conditions are the lowest-at night in
summer and under the ice in winter. Also, its digestive enzymes,
and hence activity, increase as the water temperature drops, the
opposite of other freshwater fish. These differences make the
burbot a very efficient predator.
Little is known about how the burbot spawns in Alaska.
Studies in Russia indicate that in winter burbot move upstream
under the ice .and spawn late in the season. They have been
observed milling together in a large writhing ball when releasing

l
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their eggs and sperm. The tiny egg contains an oil droplet, which
hdps it to float about in the current. Some eventually settle among
the rocks in backwater areas. Hatching peaks in late April before
the ice breakup. The young burbot is very tiny- about 1/s inchand drifts downstream with the current. After the yolk sac is
absorbed-probably after the ice breakup-young burbot form
schools and reside in sunny areas among the vegetation in marshes.
The burbot likes deep water. In lakes it may be found as deep
as 700 feet. In rivers it frequents the deeper areas near rocky bluffs,
in back eddies, and near the mouths of clear-water tributary
streams. "When spawning, hurbot move into the shallower areas
of rivers.

BURBOI

I

•It's 11 Fat:t: This fish's name is from che
French word bourbeter,
which means to "wallow
in mud."

Identification: 2 dorsal
fins; front one shon with 8 to
16 fin rays, back one vety 1~
wich 60 to 80 fin rays. One
long. thin barbel (chin
whisker). Large head wich
small eye and long, slender
body. Mottled olive-black or
brpwn skin with yellowish
patches. State angling record is

about 1 million.

Life Span: Up to 24 years.
Food: Up to age 4 eats
mostly insects and ocher
invcnebrates. Fish over age S
eat ocher small fish., such 3."i
other burbot, slimy sculpin,
lampreys, whitefishes, young
salmon, and arc.tic grayling.
Ocaslonally eat swimming
voles, shrews, and bank
swallows.
Habitat and RA11ge:
I..arge glacial rMrs, such as
the Yukon and Tanana; in
.Abska's Interior; lakes and
streams in Intcrior,
Southccnttal, and che
Arctic.

24 pounds, 12 ounces.

Maximum siz.e to 74-pounds
and 60 inches.
Spnming: February and
March. Mature at age 6 or 7,
at abOut 18 inches. Spawn
under the ice:. Luge female
burbot may lay up to
3 million eggs; average is
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CHINOOK SALMON

l-"J1.e chinook (king) is Alaska's state fish and very popular in the
~~ate's commercial, subsistence, and sport fisheries. The
largest con_µnercial harvests come from Southeast, the Yukon River,
Bristol Bay, and the Kuskokwim River. The latter three areas suppon the largest subsistence fisheries for chinook in Alaska. Major
sport fisheries are centered in Southeast and Cook Inlet.
Chinook are the largest and least abundant of the Pacific
salmon species found in Alaska. Many chinook that feed and are
caught in Southeast Alaska come from elsewhere. At one time,
freshwater systems like the Columbia River had spawning runs of
l to 2 million or more fish every year. Chinook from che Columbia
River were once particularly abundant in Southeast Alaska, but
these runs were severely reduced by a host of environmental prob-lems. Most of the chinook that frequent Alaska's marine waters
outside of Southeast Alaska, especially in the very northern part of
the Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea, are of Alaskan origin.
The chinook salmon differs from other Pacific salmon in its
variable flesh color, which may range from white to pink or red. In
Southeast, up to 40 percent of some runs are white-fleshed,
whereas in the rest of Alaska most chinook are red-fleshed. The
chinook's flesh color may be due to a genetic disposition or to its
feeding habits. One study showed thac red- and white-fleshed
chinook salmon had identical chemical compositions, except for

.l
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certain pigments called carotenoids, which are responsible for the
red coloration in fish. Still, most people think red-fleshed salmon
look and taste better, hence they cost more.
Chinook spawn in relatively few rivers compared to most
other species of Pacific salmon, probably because their spawning
requirements are more exacting. For example, chinook, like other
salmon, tend to spawn only in areas that have a good flow of subsurface water through the gravel. Since chinook salmon have larger
eggs than other salmon, their eggs require more oxygen and sites
that can support them are limited.
The young of many chinook that spawn in rivers outside of
Alaska migrate to estuaries shortly after emerging from the gravel.
In Alaska, however, young chinook live in streams for at least
1 year, 2 years in more northerly rivers, before migrating to sea.
During this freshwater rearing period, the young reside in flowing
waters, often near and among logjams.

CHINOOK SALMON
,. Ks 11F111:1: Like other salmon in Alaska, the
chinook js semdparous, which
means it dies after spawJng
once.

Itlentification: Small black
spots on tail lobes. Black along
base of teeth. At sea, bluish
green on back; silver on sides
and white on belly. At
spawning, red to copper to
almost black. Juvenile has 6 to
12 large parr marks on side.
State angling record is
97 pounds, 4 owices; one
126-pounder was caught
comme.r:cially near Petersburg.
Spawning: July to
September. Female deposits
from 3,000 to 14,000 eggs.

Life Span: l to 2 years in
fresh water, 3 to 5 years at sea;
some live 8 years. Spawn at
age 4 to 7.
Food: Young in fresh water
eat inseas. Adults and young
in salt water eat invenebrates
and fish.
Habitat ll1lll R4~: From
Southeast to Yukon River.
The largest runs enter the
Yukon, Kuskokwim,
N~ Susima, Kenai,
Copper, Alsek, T aku, anG'
Stikine Rivers.
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CHUM SALMON

T:

e chum has the widest geographical distribution of all
Pacific salmon: from Korea to the Siberian Arctic and from
California to the Alaskan and Canadian Arctic. Biologists estimate
that chum salmon has a greater biomass than any other Pacific
salmon species- upwards of 50 percent of the annual biomass of
all salmon and well over 1 million tons in some years .
The chum is also called dog salmon. Where this name comes
from becomes evident on its spawning grounds. The male chum
salmon develops the typical hooked snout of salmon, bur in chum
this snout and lower jaw contain very large canine teeth. Ar this
time it can be a very formidable crearure-I have seen a chum rear
holes in a biologist's hip boors, perhaps not by accident .
Male chum salmon fight with each other over spawning
females. These skirmishes occasionally erupt inro fierce battles rhar
feature open-mouthed attacks, bites, and body blocks. Since a
large male has the greatest chance to obtain a mate, a smaller male
positions himself downstream from a courting pair and attempts
to sneak in and fertilize some of her eggs while the mated pair are
busy spawning.
Over most of its range, including Alaska, some chum tJopulations return early to the spawning streams and some return late .
Early-run chum spawn in main stems of streams, and the late
spawners seek our spring-fed areas. Spring-fed areas provide a
22

more constant year-round water flow and temperature, hence the
water is less likely to free'le as winter approaches and temperatures
drop. In the Yukon River drainage, the later chum is larger and
has a brighter appearance because it has the farthest to go-over
2,000 miles without food- and needs more fat reserves.
One exceptionally late run has become world famous. In the
Chilkat River near Haines, upwellings of warm water keep portions
of the river ice-free throughout the winter. Here, large numbers of
chum salmon spawn in October and November and provide food
for a phenomenal gathering of bald eagles, numbering up co 3,500
at a time. This concentration of chums and eagles has resulted in
the establishment of the Chilkat Bald Eagle Preserve.

CHUM SAlMON
.,. k'111Flld:Spawned--0ut adult chum salmon are major fuod fur bears
and bald eagles. The young fry in fresh water
an: important fuod fur coho
young, Dolly Varden, cutthroat
and rainbow trout, sculpins,
mergansers, and lcingfuhcrs.
)

.

:

Idnttifoatiot1: Blaclc
specks on back; no blaclc spots
on baclc and tail; 18 to
28 sbon:, stout gill rakers and
rudiments on first gill arch. At
sea, metallic ~ish blue on
top; silvtt below. At spawning,
has vertical bars of grc:cn and
purple, white-tipped anal and
pdvk fins. Female has dark
horizoiu:ai band along side.
Juvenile has 6 to 14 narrow,
shon: parr niarlcs. State angling
ftlOOrd is 32 pound.\; most
range from 7 to 18.
S~g: June ID JaooarY
(most July to November).

Female deposits from 2,000 to
4,000cggs.
Life SJNUU Spawn at age
3, 4, or 5. All die afrer
spawning.
Foot/: Young in fresh w..ter
eat aquatic insects. h sea, eat
small inven:Cbral'CS, fish, and
squid larvae.
Habi111t mu/ lbmffR All
coastal and offshore waters of
Alaska, limited numbers along
Arctic coast. S~wns in coastal
srreams fiom intertidal to
2,000 mib inland (YukOii ,,
dralliage).

-·-.·
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COHO SALMON

C

oho, or silver, salmon may be the most successful of all
salmon species, even though fewer of them spawn in
Alaska's fresh waters than most other salmon species. While there
aren't as many of them, spawning coho and their young seem to be
in almost every accessible body of fresh water wichin their range.
The coho's successful habitation of small coastal screams is
related to its aggressiveness and determination to reach small headwater creeks and tributaries to spawn. The adult coho seems to
overcome obstacles that stop other salmon in their upstream journey. It can leap vertically more than 6 feet. It also migrates during
fall floods, when water levels are higher and most other species
have ceased spawning.
A female digs a nest in gravel by rurning on her side and slapping her tail on the gravel surface to create a suction efficc, which
lifts up gravel and sand. The female tests the depth of the nest by
"probing" the depression with her tail and anal fin. Almost immediately after depositing her eggs, she covers them with gravel. This
gives her a start on another nest, which she usually constructs just
in from of the firsc one.
About 1 month after hatching, coho fry emerge from the
gravel to feed and begin to disperse. Eventually, many fry establish
their own territories and become more aggressive, the larger ones
nipping at and chasing away the smaller ones. As the fry become
24

more aggressive, the hapless young that cannot find or defend a
territory are displaced downstream, where they are more vulnerable to predators or may be swept out to sea. At this early stage of
development, many cannot yet tolerate salt water and die. Yet,
aggressive territoriality is beneficial to the species, assuring adequate space and food, hence survival, for those that remain.
Coho salmon adults and their young provide an important
year-round source of food for other creatures. Since coho usually
spawn late in the year, the carcasses of spawned-out fish often
become trapped and preserved in the winter ice. During the occasional mid- to late-winter thaws, the frozen carrion becomes accessible to hungry eagles, wolves, and other mammals. The coho
young that live year-round in these streams provide a steady food
supply for kingfishers, mink, and river otters.

COHO SALMON

.,

.. It's a Fact: Although most coho spend about J 1/2 years at sea before
they return to fresh water to spawn, some
precocious males called jacb
return to spa'wn after only
6 months, when they are about
12 inches long.
Identification: Black spots
on back and upper lobe of tail,
white at base of teeth. At sea,
dark metallic back, silver sides
and underneath. At spawning,
male has green back and red
on sides; female is bronze to
reddish on sides. Juvenile has
whice on leading edge of
dorsal and anal fin; all fins

Females deposit 2,400 to
4,500 eggs.
Life Span: Up to 5 years;
most spawn at age 2 or 3.
Food: Young eat insects and
pink and chum fry. At sea,
coho eat marine invertebrates,
salmon fry, and small fish.
Habitat and Range:
Coastal salt water from
Southeast to Point Hope on
Chukchi Sea. Screams and
rivm of all sfzes, lakes, and

may be tinced·orange. State
angling record is 26 pounds;
most range from 7 to 12.
Spawning: October and
November, some into January.

beaver ponds; over
1,200 miles up Yukon River.
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CUTTHROAT TROUT

'"'ll uoughout its range the cutthroat trout, like a canary in a
:nine, is a sensitive indicator of environmental change. This
species was once found in abundance throughout the American
West. Now, except for Yellowstone Lake and River in Yellowstone
National Park and a few other protected areas, this fish has vanished in the Lower 48. Its demise was caused by habitat loss resulting from human changes to the environment and widespread
introduction of nonnative races of rainbow and brook trout.
Introduced rainbow trout hybridized with the cutthroat, and
brook trout competed with it for habitat and food.
Alaska is blessed with pristine fish habitat. In addition, the
Alaska Department of Fish and Game prohibits introduction of
nonnative fish species. Thus many "pure" populations of cutthroat
are found here. They may be sea-run (anadromous), spend their
entire life in a lake-stream system, or reside only in streams.
The sea-run cutthroat is usually associated with lakes and a
few of the larger, slow-moving rivers. Most of these anadromous
populations are found south of Frederick Sound in Southeast
Alaska. Each year, the fish go to sea in May and June and return to
fresh water in September and October.
Throughout the cutthroat's range in Alaska, freshwater
systems containing seagoing salmonids number in the thousands,
but probably less than 100 of these systems contain significant

1
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numbers of sea-run cutthroat trout. A good run may contain
about 3,000 fish; of these, only about 300 to 400 may be maturing females that will spawn the following spring. In addition, the
fish are relatively slow growing, taking about 5 to 6 years to reach
maturity at a length of 10 to 12 inches. These factors make our
sea-run cutthroat trout very sensitive to overfishing.
Resident cunhroat trout are found in most landlocked lakes
at the lower elevations in Southeast Alaska. In a few of these
systems, you may find large, trophy-sized tunhroat trout of 3 to
8 pounds. In contrast, most sea-run cutthroat seldom exceed 1 co
2 pounds. Some resident lake cutthroat. grow large because they
prey heavily on small landlocked sockeye salmon, called kokanee,
and they are longer-lived than sea-run individuals. Other resident
cutthroat have evolved ways to live their entire lives in streams so
small you can easily step over them. They adapt to small spaces by
spawning at an early age and growing to only a few inches.

CUTTHROAT TROUT
• It'.faRiet:The name cutthroat
refers to the distinctive red slash
mark fuund under the fish's jaw.

ItlentifiCAtion: Mose have
distinctive, vivid red ro &int
ydlow slash mark under jaw;
small teeth on floor of mouth
between gill arches (both
characteristics are missing in
rainbow trout). Sea-run
individuals uniformly silver
with numerous black spots;
lake residents golden yellow
with numerous black spars.
Young have about 10 oval parr
marks. Anal fin has 8 to
12 rays. Resident lake
cutthroat to 8 pounds,
24 inches; sea-run, 1 co

2 pounds, co 18 inches.

Spawning: I.ate April to
early June. Spawn in small,
headwater streams. From
750 to 1,200 eggs per pound
of body weight.
Lift Span: Lake residents ro
19 years; stream residents to
5 years; sea-run to 10 years.
Food: Insects, invertebrates,
and small fish.
Hahitat and Range:
Coastal areas &om Prince
William Sound south. Occurs
in streams, lakes, bog po~

and at sea.
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DOLLY VARDEN

'""nie sea-run Dolly Varden move around a lot in Alaska's
~-outhern coastal areas. Most spend the winter in lakes,
migrate to the ocean in spring, enter other streams-sometimes
several-and return to lakes in the fall. At maturity, a Dolly
Varden leaves its lake wintering area and migrates directly to its
home stream to spawn. A lake may harbor Dolly Varden
originating from streams as far as 100 miles away. A Dolly Varden
tagged in the Wulik River in northwest Alaska was recaptured
1,048 miles away in Siberia.
Overwintering in lakes may have several advantages for
sea-run Dolly Varden. Because of ice caver there are few, if any,
predators. In winter, fresh water in southern Alaska is several
degrees cooler than seawater, so the fish needs fewer calories and
less food. It may live longer because it does not need to burn energy
to avoid predators, search for food, or swim against currents.
The sea-run Dolly Varden that live in Alaska's Arctic cope
with harsher conditions. Most parrs of arctic rivers freeze solid in
winter and there are no suitable lakes with access to the sea for
overwintering. Thus, spawning and overwintering waters are the
major spring areas within the larger rivers, where the warmer
spring waters prevent the river from freezing.
The sea-run Dolly Varden young live from 2 to 5 years in
streams before going to sea. During this period the fish are very

l
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territorial and fight among themselves. Each pool has a "despot"
that defends the best feeding area. If another fish catches food in
the despot's territory, it cruises around attacking any other young
Dolly Varden it encounters.
In the 1920s and 1930s, a bounty was paid on Dolly Varden
in Alaska because ic was considered a serious predacor on salmon
eggs and young: more than 6 million were killed. Studies now
show that the Dolly Varden may actually benefit salmon populations. It eats unburied salmon eggs, which eventually die and
develop fungus that may infect healthy eggs and fry in the gravel.
It feeds heavily on a freshwater snail that harbors a parasite that
infects che eyes of coho and socke)"e salmon young and eventually
causes blindness. It also eats fish that compete for food with
salmon young.

DOILY VARDEN
., k'.s a Faa: This fish got its name because its coloring resembled
the pink spotted dress and hat worn
by Miss Dolly Varden in
Charles Dickens's novd

Barnahy Rwige.
Identification: Nearly
identical co arctic char. Usually
14 co 21 rakcrs on first gill
arch and 21 to 29 pyloric
caeca. Sea-run befi:m: spawning
are silvery with olive gn:en to
brown on top, red to orange
spots on sides; freshwater
residents are olive green co
brown on back and sides with
yellow, orange, or red spots. At
spawning, male turns brilliant
red or orange, with white &ont
edge on lower fins; li:male
similar but less brilliant.
Juvenile has 8 to 12 parr

marks. Most scream
residents are 7 to 9 inches;
sea-run 15 to 22 inches.
Spawning: September
through October. Sea-run
mature between 5 and 9 years,
sueam residents younger.
Life Sf'IZ"' To 18 yeatS,
most under 10.
Food: Inscccs, crustaceans,
salmon eggs and young. and

.,

fish.
Habitat and Range: Lakes,
.
large nvecs, streams, and salt .,

,

water. Throughout Alaslca'!r
coastal areas.
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EULACHON

" \ V Then eulachon spawn the banquet begins. Bald eagles,
iined up wing to wing, feed along the riverbanks or wade
right in, clusters of talons and beaks snatching at the swarming
fish. Up to 1,500 eagles have been observed at one time feeding on
spawning eulachon in the Stikine River in Southeast Alaska-the
second-largest concentration of feeding eagles in North America.
Other animals join in the feast. Killer whales, beluga whales,
seals, sea lions, bears, and gulls gather near the mouths of rivers
and screams where huge schools of eulachon form as the spawning
season approaches. When the water warms co just the right
temperature the fish swim inco the river, spawning in groups in
the lower reaches.
The eulachon is a "broadcast" spawner. It spews eggs and
sperm out into the water column, usually over a sandy bottom,
rather than laying eggs directly on or into the substrate. Eulachon
eggs have two membranes; the outer one ruptures quickly and
turns inside out buc remains attached to the inner membrane in
one spot. The broken outer membrane contains a sticky substance
that adheres the egg co sand grains or pebl;iles, where it incubates
fur 30 to 40 days until it hatches. The 1/4-inch-long, transparent
larval fish is quickly carried out to sea by the river current.
Eulachon is a traditional subsistence food for Alaska Natives.
The harvested fish is rendered into oil, smoked or dried, or eaten

W
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fresh. The Natives use eulachon oil, the primary product, as a
dietary supplement or food condiment. They also believe it has
medicinal properties. The Tlingit believe thac the eulachon (they
call ic saak) carries personality traics-happiness, contencment, and
sensitivity-to its surrowidings.
The Tlingic harvest eulachon with dip nets. They scand along
the shore and sweep from side to side in long strokes, beginning
upstream. They empty the fish inco pits dug into the ground or
into wooden bins and leave them to ferment for 7 to 10 days.
Then they boil the fish in large seed vats for about 3 hours to
render the oil, ladle ic into clean buckets,, allow it to settle, and
pour it into jars for storage.

EULACH0 N
~ lt'111FIU:I: Eulachon, from the Chinook Indian word rdaltan,
means "candlefish." It goc its name
because when dried, you can
insert a wick riW1t into che fish
and it will burn off the oil.

ltlentifiuztimu Only smclt
s~es wich circular grooves
on gill coven; dorsal fin begins
well behind when: pelvic fin
attaches. Spawning male has
chickened ridge along side.
Gray-brown at spawning,
otherwise bluish silver. Smelts
are small, slender fishes with a
large motith; rhcy look similar
to salmonids and have an
adipose fin, but they lack the
pelvic axilla.iy prilc:= found in
salmonids. To 10 inches.
Spa-mg: April and May.
Matun: at age 3 or 4. Females
lay 17,000 to 60,000 eggs

depending on size.
Life Span: Most die after
spawning.
FooJ: Eulachon larvae ear
phytoplankton, copepod eggs,

copepods, mysids, osnacods,
and larvae ofvarious
invertebrates. Juveniles and
adults eat small .shrimps and

copcpock
Habiutt tnUI 1lLmgr:
Lowct reaches of selected

rivers (often glacier-fed} from
Southeast to Cook Inlet when
spawning; afherwisc range
throughout Pacific Ocean ~4:
into Bering Sea.
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INCONNU or SHEEF ISH

m

is is a fish of many appellations. Most Alaskans and biolo-

1 ~sts call it sheefish, but its official name is inconnu. Early

French-Canadian explorers named it poisson inconnu, which means
"unknown fish." It is also referred to as Eskimo tarpon because it
resembles the tarpon, with its large mouth, silvery appearance, and
habit of rising vertically out of the water and appearing to walk on
its tail when hooked.
You may not be able to see a sheefish spawn, but you can
hear it. In the evening, the female surfaces with a loud splash, then
skiners across the water, expelling her eggs along the way. The
males follow just behind and underneath her, releasing their
sperm, usually without breaking the surface.
Sheefish eggs are slightly adhesive, and after they sink, settle
in the gravel. The eggs incubate over the winter and begin hatching in mid-April. The tiny sheefish are swept downstream with the
spring floods into the extensive delcas of the larger rivers.
The young sheefish begins feeding on plankton, then, as it
grows, insects and eventually small fish. By the second year of its
life it feeds mostly on fish. A voracious s:ater, the sheefish grows
faster than any other arctic freshwater species-up to 16 inches at
age 2 and 14 pounds by age 8.
Most Alaskan sheefish are estuarine anadromous. That is,
they overwinter in estuaries or lower parts of rivers, then when the
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ice breaks up in May they migrate upstream to summer feeding
areas. Mature sheefish eventually swim farther upstream-some
travelling as far as l,000 miles--ro reach their spawning grounds.
Alaska's sheefish are thought ro have originated in the rivers
of Siberia, then spread to Alaska in brackish water. When this
occurred is unknown, but sheefish fossils-dated to 60,000 years
ago---have been found at Old Crow along the upper Yukon River.
One major use of sheefish in Alaska is as subsistence food for
Alaska Natives and their dogs. In summer, sheefish are taken by
seine and gill net as they move upstream. In winter, they were traditionally taken through holes in the ice by a jigging stick and
hooks made of bear teeth and ivory, but modern rod and reel
methods are now used.

SHEEflSH
"' It's a Fact: Eskimos traditionally ate shecfish raw-but only ali:er a
slight preparation. Fiest they buried the fish in
leaf-lined pits and aged them for
several weeks. They called this
dish a stink fish." Its texture is

Identification: A whitefish,
it can be distinguished from
other members of this f.unily
by a large, wide mouth with
lower jaw projecting beyond
upper jaw. Mostly silvery with
darker coloration on back.
may exhibit a phosphorescent
purple sheen when pulled
from the water. State angling
record is 53 pounds.
Spawnmi: Late September
and early October. Female
matures from age 7 to 11;
male from age 5 to 9. Most
females spawn CV-cry other year

and rdcasc up to 400,000 eggs
for a SO-pound fi:male.
Lift Span: Up to 21 years.
Footh Adults eat lampreys,
whitefishes, northern pike,
longnose sucker.;, young
salmon, and occasionally other
shcefuh.
Habitat anJ Range:
Found only in arn:ic and
subarctic areas of Alaska,
Canada, and Siberia. Inhabit
larger, slower-moving river

b'}'Sr.ems-:-K~okwim,
Yukon, and Selawik-Kobukr
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lake trout is a rather fussy fish. It does not like warm water
......
or light. Its rejection of light earns it the impressive scien.... tific descriptor
"negatively phototropic" and residence in the deep.... est parts of mountain
lakes, especially during the summer. Its
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upper lethal temperature, 74°F, is one of the lowest for freshwater
fish. As a result, as summer progresses and lakes become warmer,
the trout descends into rhe deprhs and cooler water. In spring,
before lakes warm up, and during summer twilight hours, rhe
trout may swim near the surface or move inshore to feed .
Unlike its salmonid relatives, the lake trout spawns only at
night (dusk to late evening), does not pair up, and does not construct
a nest. Spawning may involve several males and females. Eggs and
sperm are broadcast over rocks, where rhey settle into crevices. The
male arrives on the spawning grounds before rhe female and rubs
his snout, body, and tail over rhe substrate. Some biologists think
rhe fish is cleaning algae and detritus off rhe rubble; ochers believe it
is scent-marking the rocks with an odor that attracts females .
Alaska's mountain lakes, where the lake trout resides, are
harsh, nutrient-poor environments, so .it grows very slowly,
matures late in life, and may not spawn every year. The adult is a
solitary creature, and not very many lake trout live in each lake.
These combined factors leave our lake trout populations very susceptible to over-harvest by anglers. Fortunately for the lake trout,
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it is a "terminal predacor," which means that the adult is seldom
eaten by ocher fish. One exception occurred in the Great Lakes,
where parasitic sea lamprey decimated lake trout stocks. The nonnative lamprey entered the Great Lakes when the Welland Canal
opened between Lake Ontario and Lake Erie in 1829.
The lake trout, like many other slow-growing nonhern fish,
is difficult lO age with its scales. The growth rings, much like those
in a cut tree, are too close together. Biologists have found that its
age can be determined more accurately by counting rings on its
otoliths. These otoliths, located in the head, are calcified tissues
used for equilibrium, balance, and hearing. Using otoliths, biologists aged a lake trout from the Northwest Territories in Canada at
62 years, the oldest determined so far.

lAKE TROUT
I>- It'saFact: T he lake trout is a member of the salmonid family,
but it is nor a trout. Ir belongs ro the
same genus as arctic char and
Dolly Varden, hence it is
really a char.

Itkl,tification: Deeply
fu rkcd rail, absence of pink
spots on sides. Color variable
but generally silvi:ry ro dark
gray with n umetous, small,
cccam or yellow, irregularshaped spots. Breeding male
has dark stripe on side, lacks
red or orange of Dolly Vaiden
and arctic char. Juvenile has
7 to 12 narrow part marks.
Smte angling r<.-cord is 47
pounds; world record is 102.
Spawning: September
through November. Mature at
age 7 or 8 in the Intttior,
10 to 20 in Northern Alaska.

Females lay from 300 to
13,000 eggs.
Lift Span: Most about
20 years; some ovi:r 50.
Food: Insects, mollusks,
crustaceans, and rodents.
Sculpins, least cisco,
humpback whitefish, round
whitefish, arccic grayling,
northern pike, bwbor, and
other lake trout.
Hahitat and Range:
Mountain lakes of Brooks
Range; arctic coastal plain;
upper Tana.6a, Susitna, and.
Copper River drainages; and,
Kenai Peninsula.
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NORTHERN PIKE

r-ile northern pike hunts its quarry like a cat after a mouse,
~·tealchily approaching to within striking distance, then
accacking with a sudden, explosive dare. Or it may simply lurk
among the vegetation and pounce on its prey as it swims by. At
the last second, the pike opens its mouth, sucking in its prey.
This fish is well equipped for its predatory lifestyle. Tes
camouflage colors conceal it among the aquatic vegetation.
It has a long, flat, duckbill-like snout filled with sharp canine teerh
on its jaws and smaller, well-developed teeth on the roof of
its mouth and tongue. Like sharks' teeth, the pike's teeth are
constantly replaced.
The pike is a voracious carnivore and will eat any living
creature it can swallow- frogs, mice, muskrats, and even ducklings. Biologists in Canada estimate rhat rhese fish may eat about
1.5 million young waterfowl per year. But Alaska's ducklin~ only
occasionally show up as pike food. Ocher pike are not so overlooked-this fish is very cannibalistic, and in some areas its own
kind are the most frequently eaten item.
In lace fall and early winter, as the'Pike's favorite hunting
grounds-the shallow vegetated areas- dry up or become
icebound, it moves to the deeper pares of lakes and rivers for the
winter. It moves back to quiet or slow-moving shallows to spawn
soon after the ice recedes in the spring. There, the female broad-
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casts her eggs, which adhere to vegetation, rocks, or other debris.
The egg incubates for up to 30 days. Then it hatches into a
tiny, 1/4-inch-long, mouchless prolarva chat lives off its yolk sac for
about 15 co 20 days. Now abouc lf2 inch long, the tiny fish's
mouth has developed, and ic begins feeding on small invercebraces.
This fish is delicious to eat; its meat is white, flaky, and flavorful. Its skin can impart a muddy caste, so it's best to remove it
before cooking. Smaller pike are somewhat bony but the larger
ones can be easily filleted.

NORTHERN PIKE
-.,. It'saFm:t: This hanly fish can
withstand long periods of
starvation by using its lipid
and glycogen reserves instead of
body proteins,

Identification: A broad,
flat snout; dorsal and anal fins
far bai:£ on body. Light green
to brown on cop and sides,
underparts whitish or
yellowish. Adult has irregular
rows of ydlow bean-shaped
spots on back and side; young
has ydlow to white wavy ban.
State angling record is
38 pounds.
Spawninr. Spawn at age
3 to 7. A 25- to 30-pound
female may Iay up co
500,000 eggs.
Lift Spam Older pike arc
very difficult to age; perhaps
up to 25 years.

Food: The very young eat
invertebrates; juvenile and
mature pike eat mostly fish,
including Alaska blackfish,
northern pikt, whitefishes,
sticklebacks, young sockeye
salmon, and sheefish.
Hahitat anJ Range:
Lakes, rivers, and sloughs.
Occur naturally throughout
most of Alaska, except lower
Alasb Peninsula, Aleutian
Islands, parts ofSouthcentral,
and most of Southeast.
Illegally in~duced into upper
Cook Inlet and Kenai
. •
Peninsula.
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PINK SAlMON

""J1e pink salmon- also called humpback and humpy- is the
~ost abundant Pacific salmon in North America and Asia. It
has the simplest and shortest life cycle. Upon emerging from the
gravel, a young pink migrates quickly to sea, grows rapidly for
18 months, then returns to irs river of origin ro spawn and die.
Like other salmon, the male pink salmon courts the female
while she is digging a nest. He crosses back and forth over her rail
area, his body "quivering" rhe whole time. When the female is
ready to deposit her eggs she "crouches" in the nest she has dug,
her mouth agape. The male moves alongside and both release their
reproductive products while vibrating their tails and anal fins.
The male pink salmon undergoes a remarkable transformation of body shape at maturity. Females and males look alike up to
a few weeks before spawning. As the male approaches maturity,
however, it develops an enormous hump on its back, a greatly
enlarged head, large upper and lower teeth, and a pronounced
hook to its snout. Males also become laterally compressed and
look very slab-sided. In comrast, the female undergoes only minor
changes in body shape.
Biologists believe thac the differences char develop berween
salmon species and sexes allow them to recognize each other and
chereby avoid mating with the wrong species. With male pink
salmon, however, the changes may help in orher ways. The huge

l
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hump may prevent the fish from spawning in very shallow water,
which may dry up or freeze in winter, killing the eggs. The hump
sticking out of the water may also serve as a beacon for predators
like bears, distracting them away from the females.
Bears especially like pink salmon. Black bears are known to
selectively prey on unspawned female pink salmon to obtain their
nutritious eggs. Brown bears often eat only che fat-rich brains of
the spawned-out pink salmon, leaving the rest of the carcass for
eagles and other creatures. In turn, the pink salmon does not like
bears and will show fright responses to bear odor.
Bald eagles also like the pink salmon because it is small
enough to be carried to the nest at a time when the eaglets are the
largest and hungriest. Also, the pink salmon is usually available
when most young eagles leave the nest, about mid-August. Young
eagles are inept at obtaining live fish, so a dead or dying pink
salmon provides a ready source of nourishment after the parents
stop feeding them.

PINK SALMON
., k's tlFact: Like other salmon, when near ics spawning stream,
the pink salmon often leaps clear out of the
wa~, sometimes in a rapid series.
Reasons fur chis behavior are
unknown.

Identificlltion: Large,

1,500 co 2,000 eggs.

black, oval spots on tail. At
sea, bright steely blue on top,
silvery on sides. At spawning,
male is brown to black above
with white belly and large

Lift Spatu 2 years.
Food: Young cat
woplankton and larval fishes.
Older fish eat woplankron,
squid, and fish.
Habitat and Range:

hump; female is olive green
with dusky pate.hes above,
light-colored belly. Juvenile
lacks parr marks. Adults
average about 4 po~ds.
Spawning: Late June to
mid-October. Females deposit

Throughout the North Pacific
Ocean and Bering Sea. Spawn
in streams aJong all coastal
areas of Alaska, but only
occasionally found west of
Bering ScraiL
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laska is one of the few places left in Nonh America where
you can find truly wild stocks of rainbow crout and steelhead. The steelhead is a seagoing rainbow. It migrates hundreds of
miles from the streams where it was born, sometimes as far as the
coast of Japan. After 1 to 3 years in the ocean, it returns-like
salmon- to its home stream to spawn.
The steelhead heads out to sea as a small, 6-inch-long juvenile
and returns as a mature adult that may weigh up to 42 pounds.
Unlike salmon, many steelhead, especially females, survive to
spawn again. After spawning, the ragged, torn, exhausted fish
moves slowly downstream and out to sea. Here it begins to heal
and restore lost fats. Most will spend at least one winter at sea
before returning to spawn again .
Of those that do not go to sea, the Bristol Bay resident rainbow is world famous for its large size. The abundance of sockeye
salmon may be the reason. Biologists have found that years when
sockeye are abundant, rainbow trout weights are significantly
higher than when salmon are less plentiful. Sockeye eggs provide a
source of food for young rainbow trout, and' decaying carcasses of
the spawned-out fish provide nutrients for the insects th;t the
trout feed on.
The Alaska Department of Fish and Game stocks about
100 lakes each year with rainbow trout raised in hatcheries. These
40

lakes are mostly in areas that wild native rainbows do not inhabit,
so the hatchery stock doesn't genetically dilute wild stock. One goal
of the rainbow stocking program is to ease harvest pressure on wild
stocks. The department encourages anglers wishing to eat their
catch of rainbow to visit a stocked lake. The state has also passed
regulations to close fishing during rainbow spawning times and
designated some areas for catch-and-release or trophy fisheries only.

RAINBOW TROUT
~It's a Paet: This fish is native only to the
Pacific slope of Nonh America,
bur ic has been incroduccd co
all concinencs except

Antarctica.

Idmtifieation: Difficult to
tell from cutthroat uout, but
lacks the red to fuint ydlow
slash mark under jaw found
on most cutthroac and lacks
small teeth on floor of mouth
between gill arches. Color
variable from blue-green
shading to olive on back with
black spocs on back and most
fins. Resident rainbow have

at maturity.
Spawning: Late March
through ariy July. Mose
resident rainbow mature at age
6 or 7; most steelhead mature
at age 5 through 7.
Life Spmr: Up to 11 years.
Food: Insects, fish, and fish
eggs in fresh water; a variety of
organisms in salt water,
especially j uvenilc greenlings,
squids, and arnphipods.
Habitm atUl &znge:
Resident rainbow trouc occur
in coastal lakes and screams
from Southeast Alaska co
Kuskokwim Bay and up
Kuskokwim River co
Sleetmutc. Stcelhead occur in
coastal screams from Dixon
Entran&: in Soucheasc co Cold
Bay on Alaska Pcnins~ :

pink to red stripe along each
side when spawning. Young
have 5 to 10 oval parr marks.
Distinguished from salmon by
8 to 12 rays in anal fin
{salmon have 13 to 19). State
angling record for stedhead
(and world record) is
42 pounds, 3 ounces. Some
stocks of resident rainbow
from Brisco! Bay average
abouc 23 inches and 5 pounds
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SCULPINS (fRESHWATER)

~ere are over 100 species of sculpins in Alaska's waters, but

~nly slimy, prickly, and coastrange sculpins spend most of
their rime in freshwater. Like sticklebacks, the male sculpin is the
more devoted parent. In spring, the male sculpin selects a protected nesting site, such as a cavity under flar-borcomed rocks. The
female enters rhe nest site, deposits her adhesive eggs on the
underside of rhe ceiling rock, and leaves. The male stays on to
guard and rend the eggs. He keeps them clean by fanning them
with his large pectoral fins, and by removing debris and dead eggs
with his mouth. The father is so attentive, he may nor even feed
until the eggs hatch.
The slimy sculpin is especially territorial and defensive. He
will "bark" at intruders by quickly opening and dosing his large
mourh, and fight to defend his nest. Unlike for most fishes, chis
behavior is nor just a ritual display; the loser of a fight between
two male slimy sculpins may be killed.
Sculpins are typically bottom-dwellers, but the very young
live near the water's surface. After hatching, the tiny 1/4-inch-long
larvae of coastrange and prickly sculpins rise from the bottom and
float along with the currents. In lakes, newly hatched sculpins
swim up to the surface, remaining there for the next 30 to 35 days.
They are especially abundant at the surface during the darkest
hours, moving into deeper water during the day. T his allows them

l
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to feed on tiny plankton, which are most abundant near the lake's

surface.
In streams, the sculpin positions itself just downstream from
spawning salmon. Here it feeds on aquatic insects and salmon eggs
dislodged by spawning activity. It also occasionally feeds on young
salmon, but studies have shown its predatory activity is insignificant. Sculpins benefit other fish by providing forage. Sockeye
salmon young feed on drifting coasrrange sculpin larvae, and the
slimy sculpin is major prey for burbor and lake trout.
The slimy sculpin spends all of its time in streams and lakes;
prickly and coastrange sculpins occasionally visit estuaries. These
fish may be very abundant; a survey of coastrange sculpin estimated 10,000 per !Ji mile in one Southeast Alaskan stream.

SllMY SCUlPIH
~It's a Faa: Like other nonhern swlpins, this fish is naked-ic
has no scales. A mucus (slime-hence its name) produced by
glands in its skin helps protea it
from harmful irritants and lessens drag
whenit~ms.

Identification: Lateral line
ends under middle of second
dorsal; two pom on tip of
chin at midline. Dark brown,

Females average 150 ro over
600 eggs. Several females may
lay eggs in one male's nest.
Marure at age 2 to 4.

green, or dark gray on back
and sides with vague mottling
or bars bdow dorsal fin.
Breeding males arc usually
dark, sometimes black with
orange edge on front dorsal
fin. To4.7 inches, most not
over 3.
Spawning: In spring,
shortly afi:er ice breakup.

Life Span: Up to 7 years.
Food: Mostly insects;
occasionally fish (sometimes
their own kind) and fish eggs.
Hahitat anti Range:
Streams and la.Ices. Most
widespread freshwater sculpin
in Alaska. °t)nly sculpin in the
Interior. Absent from m~of
Southeast.

.
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ockeye is a corruption of the name sukkai used by various
Indian tribes of southern British Columbia. It is commonly
called red salmon by Alaskans because of its deep red flesh and
bright red body at spawning time.
Sockeye salmon exhibit more variety in their life history than
other Pacific salmon. Most populations are closely tied to lakes.
They may spawn along lakeshores or in lake outlets or inlets. The
young of some populations may live in streams for a while or
migrate to sea soon after emerging from the gravel.
The young sockeye typically spends one or more growing seasons in nursery lakes before migrating to sea. It usually stays near
shore during the day and offshore, near the surface, at night. It
feeds on insects and zooplankton that migrate from the depths to
the surface at night.
Shortly after ice breakup in Alaska in the spring, millions of
sockeye smolts head to sea. In Southwestern Alaska, over 60 million leave daily over several days in a mass exodus from Lake
Iliamna. They reside in the ocean for 1 to 4 years--usually 2 or
3- before returning to spawn. Sockeye are widely distributed
throughout the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea, where sockeye from Alaska and Asia feed together.
At sea, the sockeye travels continuously; it may cover over
2,300 miles in one year. As it approaches maturity and its final
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homeward journey, it speeds up. Biologists have discovered sockeye bound for Bristol Bay average 28 to 35 miles per day during
their last 1 to 2 months at sea.
The Bristol Bay warershed in Sou thwestern Alaska supporrs
the largest number of spawning sockeyc in the world. When the
sockeye are running, they often form a contin uous moving band
on borh sides of Bristol Bay rivers. On the Kvichak River, biologists often count over 1 million migrating sockeye per day. The
total number of sockeyc returning co Bristol Bay, before commercial harvests, has exceeded 58 million in recent years.

SOCKEYE SALMON

.

._ k'.saF~Sockeyc: salmon arc: typically anadromom,
but some, over geologic rime, have become landlocked and live their entire life cycle

in fresh water. These landlocked sockeye salmon ate called
kokanee.

3 co 5 years. Produce

Identification: No black
spots on back or on dorsal and
tail fins (unlike pink, roho,
and chinook); 28 to 40 long,
slender gill rakers and
rudiments on first gill arch. At
sea, blue-black on top of head
and back; silvesy sides. At
spawning, green heads and
brighc red bodies. Juveniles
have 8 to 14 elliptical to oval
parr marks. Statc angling
record is HS pounds; most
range from 4 to 8.

2,000 to 4,500 eggs (kokanec:

much less).

Life Sp1n1: Up to 5 years.
Die afrer spawning.
Food: Young eat
zooplankton and insects.
Adults at sea c:ac woplankton,
larvae, small fish, and
occasionally squid.
Habimt and &mp:
Southeast Alaska nonh co
Kotzebue Sound. Primarily in
North Pacific Ocean and
Bering Sea; fuund in limi~ed
numbers in Chukchi and,1
Beaufort Seas.

Spawn;,,,; Late: summer
and autumn; some early July
and Dcambc:r. Mature at
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THREESPINE STICKLEBACK

S

ticklebacks are tiny fish that have chin bony plates instead of
scales on their sides. The chreespine stickleback gees ics name
from the three spines located just in front of its dorsal fin. Two
forms of ~hreespine stickleback occur in Alaska- marine and
freshwater. -T he marine form lives in the sea for most of its life,
migrating into fresh water or estuaries in spring to breed. In early
autumn, the offspring and adults leave rhe streams and estuaries
and move into sale water. Some remain near shore through the
winter, while ochers move to rhe open sea. Large numbers of
threespine sticklebacks have been caught up to 496 miles from
shore in the Gulf of Alaska. The freshwater form remains in
streams, lakes, and ponds rhroughout its life.
A male stickleback builds a nest by sucking up sand or mud
and depositing it away from the construction site. In rhe resulting
depression, he glues together pieces of vegetation with mucus
secreted by his kidneys. until it forms a dome. I Ce then forms a
tunnel by wiggling into the structure. He defends the nest by
viciously attacking any other breeding male that swims near.
When a female wirh a belly bulging amspicuously with eggs
approaches, the male courts her by zigzagging toward his nest. He
repeats this mating dance until the female follows him to the nest,
where he points out rhe entrance wirh his snout. If rhe female likes
the nest, she will wiggle into the tunnel and deposit between
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50 and 100 eggs. The male immediately enters the nest and sheds
sperm over them. He may repeat this courtship with several
females until his nest is stuffed with eggs.
The male cares for the fertilized eggs and the young. At frequent intervals he fans the nest with his large peccoral fins, creating a flow of water that supplies oxygen to the eggs. The eggs
hatch in about 2 weeks. As the young begin emerging from the
nest, the male darts about catching them in his mouth and spitting
them back into the nest. About 10 days after hatching, Lhe male
stops trying to constrain his yonng, and they begin to disperse.
Sticklebacks are ofren very abundant and hundreds can be
easily scooped up with a small hand seine. Other fish and birds
take advam age of this food source. Sticklebacks arc an importanl
food of cutthroat trout, Dolly Varden, arctic terns, mergansers,
and great blue herons.

THREESPINE STICKLEBACK
II> It's a Fact: When caught by a predator, the stickleback erects and
loclcs its spines in place, which
sometimes prevents it from

being swall<JWOO.
v

Identifieation: Usually
3 spines on back. Marine form
has 22 to 37 bony plates along
its sides; freshwater form has

50 to 200 at one time.
Lift SpaN Marine form
1 year; freshwater furm
2 years.
Food: Zooplankton and
insects, sometimes own eggs

up to 9. Marine funn is bright
silver; freshwater form is olive,
mottled with distinct bars. Ar.
breeding, males turn brilliant
colors, including a blue or
green eye, bright red or orange
underparts, red lining in
mouth. To 4 inches.

and young.
Habitat and Ran~:
Mostly lakes, ponds,
slow-moving stn.:ams, and
estuaries concaining emergent
vegetation. Along the coast of
Alaska nonh to Bristol Bay
and Saine Lawrence Island.
Found on Acetic coast jp one
location.

Spawning: June and July;
may breed into August.
Female may lay over
1,000 eggs, but deposits only
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WHITEf ISHES

' \ VJhitefish that live in Alaska's Arctic live and reproduce
~nder especially harsh conditions. Many spawn just
about the time when lakes and streams arc dose to freezing. As is
typical of most arctic fish, the whitefish grows slowly, matures late
in life, and sp!!Wns only every 2 or 3 years .
Eight species of whitefish occur in Alaska: sheefish; broad,
humpback, round, and pygmy whitefish; and arctic, Bering, and
least ciscos. Sheefish are the largest and, as their name implies,
pygmy whitefish are the smallest. Some, such as the humpback
whitefish and least cisco, may occur as anadromous, river, or landlocked lake populations. The round and pygmy whitefish are
strictly lake- and stream-dwelling fish .
One of the most northerly living whitefish in Alaska-the
arctic cisco-has an interesting connection with Canada. Tht:
arctic cisco is one of the most abundant and valued subsistence
species among anadromous ftshes of Alaska's North Slope.
Biologists belii:ve that Alaska's cisco spawns in Canada's
Mackenzie River and utilizes the river deltas along the North Slope
of Alaska (such as rhe Colville} to feed and,overwinter until they
reach sexual maturity. Biologists speculate that young ciscos leaving the Mackenzie River get swept into Alaskan waters by the
strong westward-flowing ocean currents and cannot return to
Canada until they have grown large enough to swim against them.

W
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In some lakes of Southwescern Alaska lives i:he small pygmy
whicefish- a glacial relic considered co be che mosc primicive of
i:he whicefish. This fish seldom grows longer than 10 inches. Two
forms of pygmy whicefish have been found in chese lakes. One has
more gill rakers for straining food from the wacer, feeds on plankcon in mid-wacer, and often swims wich ics mouth open, gulping
conscamly. The other form feeds on bonom organisms and has
fewer gill rakers.
Whicefish belong co che same family as salmon, uouc, and
char, but chey have Iaeger scales and small, weak, or absent ceech.
The young (l-xcepc round and pygmy whicefish) do noc have the
parr marks that distinguish young salmonids. They are especially
abundam in the more northerly waters of Alaska and are imporcanc as a subsiscence food for Alaska's Natives. Whitefish also provide importanc forage fur i:he predatory fish thac live with chem.

ROUND WHITEf ISH
... It's a Fact; The whitefish may not feed for 8 to 9 months of the
year and mwt live off stored fat acquired
during the shore feeding season. _....,¢'!!-~~~~~
L,

Identification:
Subterminal mouth (opens

l ,000 to 12,000 eggs. Reaches

below front part of head) ;

sexual maturity at age 4 or 5

round in cross section; 74 or

in southern range; age 6, 7, or

more scales along lateral line.

8 in norchern.

Life Span: 16 years or more.
Food: A bottom feeder on

Brown to bronze on back;
silvery sides, white belly.
Juveniles have parr mark~

inst"(,1: larvae and adults, mol-

(only whitefish in Alaska

lusks, fish eggs, and small fuh.

Habitat and Range: Lakes,

except pygmy that docs). To

20 inches, 3 pounds; most less

rivers, and stre-.i.ms; throughout

than 16 inches, 1 pound.

Alaska except Yukun-

Spawning: Late August in

Kuskokwirn Delta, Aleutian

the Arctic, late September to

Islands, Kodiak Island, and

October in Interior,

most ofSoutheast except

N ovember and December in

.River
C hilkat, Alsek, and Tahi
I/

Southcencral. Female lays

drainages.
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